
Course Title: Legal Drafting and Advocacy 

Course Code: SEC-106-LDA 

 

Course Objective: The course's main objective is to train the students in legal drafting and skills 

of advocacy Drafting means a composition or writing of a document in common parlance. In a 

legal profession, drafting is an art which means legal drafting includes various forms of legal 

composition. In lawyering, drafting of legal notice shall be inevitable. In every lawyering, 

preparation of legal notice shall be at a first level. In order to plead before the court, drafting of 

pleading includes criminal, civil and other kinds of pleadings. It is to be prepared following 

provisions of law. Usually, pleadings are statements drawn by either the party who sued or the 

opponent, sometimes a third party (Third Party Affidavit). The pleading shall be specific and 

must not conflict with the governed procedure allowed in the court. The purpose of the pleadings 

rule shall be access to justice and to prevent multiplicity of proceedings. 

 

Course Outcome: It is a practical and clinical course; hence, the student community has to learn 

not only from the text but also from a practical approach. Experienced and learned advocates are 

used to taking part in teaching this course. After completing this course, the students will 

start/establish a law firm and coordinate registration work. Here is the document writer or an 

advocate empowered to draft deeds. The deed shall have certain legal conditions and other 

formalities. These are governed by contracts, property law, land laws, registration act, stamp act 

and other legal provisions of law. In 355 digital India, the form of conveyancing has been 

digitalised. The registration department has uploaded all types of deeds in their portal to make 

easy access of conveyancing to every citizen. The law students shall have depth knowledge in 

this subject matter and understand the nature of drafting in pleadings and conveyancing. After 

completing a law degree, students will practice before the court drafting of pleading is most 

necessary. 


